
Work it Out... 
Homeschool Planning

Take time to watch the corresponding video first. Grab a journal or open a fresh online

document and start working these questions out. These worksheets are not editable by

design-- rather, they give you a little room for brainstorming before you take to really

working out your vision and dreams for your family. 

Really take time to think through the questions here and thoughtfully answer each one.

The questions are here to help you think through things that you may not have taken the

time to truly consider before, and you'll be amazed at how much clarity you'll get just by

stopping to write down what's in your heart for your children 

How to get the most out of this worksheet...

Homeschooling for the heart of your kiddos is a 365 day a year, 24 hour a day pursuit.

You really are going to need a good working plan for those days— because within them,

you’ll need to find time for schooling, managing the household, food prep, etc… all within

the same space— which can get tricky if you’re not careful. 

A marginless life often leads to knicks in your relationships with your children as they see

themselves as a nuisance or a hindrance to what you really want to be doing. 

Give yourself grace for those messed up seasons. God has lessons for you in those times

that you’d never get in text books.

Before you start writing, let's review some of the important points from

this lesson:

Understanding your calling will give you direction for how to prioritize and plan

your days. Plus, by having your mission statement to work from, you’ll actually be

able to see how seemingly competing interests like cleaning the house and

teaching the children aren’t really competing interests at all. They’re actually just

different parts of the whole.

Planning your days, weeks, months, and even homeschool 

years with your mission in view will alleviate a lot 

of stress and give you a lot of freedom to walk through 

the awesome doors God opens for you.



If your goal is to homeschool for the heart of your children, how will that

determine how you plan your days? And, how should you respond when your

beautifully planned day.. well… isn’t? Make a list of what is most important to you

and keep it handy until you get in the habit and prioritizing those things without

feeling guilty about it. 

Pray about how God would have you approach your planning. It really is important to have a

plan in place-- with built in margin, of course, to allow for those detours. Brainstorm and talk

to your spouse to get insight. I have found that David often has a lot of helpful insight for me

when I'm trying to figure out things like this. 

Put together a time inventory of everything you are doing or expected to do in a week. Think

about all the things you are doing and assign a time needed to accomplish or give enough

attention to each one. if you're like me, you're likely to find that you're over-committed and your

expectations for yourself are completely unrealistic, which will set you up for failure. Once

you've done your time inventory, prayerfully consider what your priorities should be and what is

not right for you at this season of your life. Start saying no or removing those extra obligations

from your schedule. Our enemy would love to defeat us with busy-ness!


